


Onda is not just a shipyard



Onda is a Philosophy
Onda is a



It’s a philosophy that encompasses our most deeply rooted 
principles on design harmony and yachtmanship.

When the first Onda was built in 1962, it set new levels of excellence in seakeeping and style. 
The Onda, Superonda and Magna marked their era with significant presence in both the 
pleasure and international military markets.

We represent the citizen of the world; the refined yachtsman that values our principles and 
identifies the design qualities embodied in our boats.

As we introduce Onda to the world, we feel confident that together we have a great chance of 
building products that will become part of your heritage. And ours.

George Riginos
President



Heritage
Our history. Our future.



Established in 1962, the Onda shipyard had 
significant presence in both the pleasure 
and the international military markets with 
the Superonda and Magna models, which 
were characterized by their exceptional sea 
keeping and reliability.
 

The heritage of the Onda brand, which served 
the Greek Army and other governmental 
bodies for more than four decades, our top 
quality building standards and practices, 
as well as our close collaboration with 
the aerospace industry ensure innovative 
and reliable solutions with limited lifetime 
warranty.

History



Onda Tenders comprises of a group of 
passionate and highly skilled professionals 
with over 40 years of experience in the 
yachting sector.
 
The acquisition and relaunching of the 
Onda brand as a luxury tender builder was 
the team’s strategic objective taking into 
consideration its vast experience as one of 
the most successful tender dealers in the 
East Mediterranean.
 

Onda Tenders is dedicated to offering tenders 
that excel in meeting any superyacht’s needs. 
Its bespoke limousine tenders and custom 
chase boats are engineered to offer a smooth, 
quiet and comfortable ride as well as ease of 
service and high reliability. 

Their hulls offer state of the art design, 
exceptional sea keeping virtues and a great 
ease of handling. With top quality standards 
and building practices Onda tenders offers 
innovative and reliable solutions with a limited 
lifetime warranty. 

Who we are



Onda Tenders is uniquely positioned 
to serve the superyacht tender market 
with fully customized and carefully 
engineered solutions that ensure that 
both the owner’s and the crew’s specific 
requirements and high expectations are 
met.

Designed in Scandinavia by the 
Mannerfelt Design Team and engineered 
by a group of passionate and highly 
skilled professionals.
 

Our bespoke limousine tenders and 
custom chase boats are engineered to 
offer a smooth, quiet and comfortable 
ride as well as ease of service and high 
reliability.

Our hulls offer state of the art design, 
exceptional sea keeping virtues and a 
great ease of handling. With the ability 
to come in plane at as low as 11 knots and
 
Our tenders are built using exclusively EU 
supplied material and are constructed in 
a controlled temperature and humidity 
environment ensuring an exceptional 
composite construction quality.





321L
LIMO TENDER





In collaboration with the Mannerfelt Design 
Team, Onda Tenders designed a very 
innovative and unique hull offering smooth 
and fast cruising, with a top speed of 42 
knots powered by two 220 HP Volvo Penta D3 
engines. 

The owner’s specification was a fast cruising 
tender that could comfortably carry 10 
passengers and 2 crew members.
 
This limousine was customized to match its 
mothership’s exterior styling and the color 
tones and minimal aesthetics of its interior.

Length overall
Beam

Hull
Displacement
Fuel capacity

Water capacity
Max Horsepower

Engine options

9,90m
3,28m
Deep-V
Two ventilated steps 
3,200kg(approx.) 600l
120l
2 x 370 HP
Inboard or outboard

8,60m
281S

10,30 341p
9,90m
gt

LIM
O

Specifications



331GT
GRAN TURISMO



The 331GT has been designed by the 
Mannerfelt Design Team and uses a 
revolutionary new hull technology 
which offers a very smooth ride, high 
fuel efficiency and very high speeds.

The 331 Grand Tourism is a tender 
which offers ample deck space, fully 
customizable due to its modular design 
approach.
The model is based on a state of the 
art hull design and deck design by MD 
team. The 331 GT is capable of achiev-
ing high speeds without compromises 

in comfort and safety. Weather de-
signed to offer specious sundeck op-
tions or to maximize seating capacity, 
its 3,05 internal width, sets new stan-
dards in the category.
The ease of walking around, as well as 
tender’s high gunwales makes it very 
friendly in use to both crew and guests. 
The 331 GT is a fast and comfortable 
chase tender, giving true meaning to its 
acronym.





Length overall
Beam
Hull

Displacement
Fuel capacity
Water capacity
Max Horsepower
Engine options

9,90m
3,28m
Deep-V
Two ventilated steps
3,200kg(approx.)
600l
120l
2 x 370 HP
Inboard or outboard

8,60m
281S

10,30 341p
9,90m
gt

LIM
O

SPECIFICATIONS







Black

Black (Fabric Impression) Military Gray

Off WhiteAnthracite Gray (Fabric 
Impression)

HULL /  DECK TUBE

Customization

A. Foam Fender

B. Air Tubes

Traffic Gray B (RAL 7043)

Black Magic M9388

Midnight Gray M7916

Royal Nights M5918

Pure White (RAL 9010)

Dolphine Blue M5927

Silver M9392

Gelcoat Colours

Metallic Colours



Sapphire

Black

Black Dark Gray Storm Gray Terra

Luggage

White

Macadamia

Turquise

Grey

Wine

Orange

Meteor

Taupe Titanium

FABRICS

DECKING

Silvertex Colours

Teak Deck

Seadeck





341P
PATROL



The Patrol tender was based on the leg-
endary Magna hull, a 10-meter boat with a 
66-degree bow deadrise that was used ex-
tensively for military operations, originally 
designed to carry 12 navy SEALs with their 
armory and capable of reaching speeds of 
over 55 knots at very heavy seas. 
 
The Onda team designed the Patrol spe-
cifically as a multi-use chase tender with a 
specification of being able to cruise safely 
in adverse weather conditions as well as 
to smoothly transport the mothership’s 
guests.



8,60m
281S

10,30 341p
9,90m
gt

LIM
O

Length overall
Beam
Hull
Displacement
Fuel capacity

Water capacity
Max Horsepower
Engine options

SPECIFICATIONS

9,90m
3,28m
Deep-V
Two ventilated steps 
3,200kg
(approx.) 600l
120l
2 x 370 HP
Inboard or outboard



At Onda, we are dedicated to offering
bespoke tenders, that excel in meeting

any superyacht’s needs.



Traffic Black (RAL 9017)

Traffic Grey B (RAL 7043)

Olive Green (RAL 6003)

Pure White (RAL 9010)

Anthracite Grey (RAL 7016) 

Signal Grey (RAL 7004)

Brilliant Blue (RAL 5007)

HULL /  DECK

Customization

Gelcoat Colours

Black

Black (Fabric Impression) Military Gray

Off WhiteAnthracite Gray (Fabric 
Impression)

TUBE

A. Foam Fender

B. Air Tubes



Sapphire

Black

Black Dark Gray Storm Gray Terra

Luggage

White

Macadamia

Turquise

Grey

Wine

Orange

Meteor

Taupe Titanium

FABRICS

DECKING

Silvertex Colours

Teak Deck

Seadeck



+30 210 9621274
info@ondaribs.com
www.ondaribs.com

Call
Mail
Visit

Onda Ribs is an iconic Greek craft manufacturer
founded in the early 60’s and the main provider of boats

to the coast guard and hellenic armed forces.






